
One Week To Go!
Friday, June 22, 2018 – Fifty Years to the Day since our Grad Night!
Hi Fellow Point Grey Grads of 1968
The day is almost upon us, and we are anxious to be sure that you're included where possible!  

***   The Festivities Begin Friday afternoon at Point Grey – everyone is invited even if you are unable to 
attend the evening event.  Our group is being hosted by Grads from the Class of 2018; we will meet in the 
school auditorium at 3:45 where we will have introductions with this year’s grads.  After this greeting, we will 
have a guided-tour of the school which will finish up by 5:30.  The intent of the initial meet-and-greet is to 
share questions about the 'current' Point Grey and about 'life beyond high school'.  One of our group will make 
a short address plus present our donation towards the joint Grad Gift.  As of this writing, our gift is nicely over 
$1,400!  
*     If you haven’t yet indicated to Nick that you are able to attend at the school, please do so with this auto-
eMail link:  “Yes, Attending School Tour!”  Also, if you haven’t already done so, p  le  ase consider a donation to 
this school gift.  

 ***   Our Reunion Reception Begins at 5:30 at the Arbutus Club, 2001 Nanton Avenue.  There is no specific 
'agenda' for the evening -- just socializing and 'remember-whens'...  The No-host-Bar and Cold Buffet begin by 
6:00; hot food at 7:00.  (There is underground parking for us, entering off of Nanton; to the immediate right.)
*     It is important for us to confirm our 'numbers' for food, so please,   RSVP by Tuesday evening  , June 19  th – 
eMail link:  Planning to Attend!  Please forward your $75 Reception payment or, if we know that you are 
coming, you may of course pay at the door!

***   Spanish Banks Glob Hunt  (!?!) Saturday at 1:00pm.  Or at least a nice Walk and Fish and Chips at the 
beach.  The best location for parking and meeting appears to be just beyond the west-most Concession – 
“Spanish West”.  No need to sign up for this – just be there or be square...

***   Saturday Evening's “Way After Grad” at Sandy Cunningham's from 7:00.  If you haven’t connected 
yet with Nick about joining us for Sandy’s soirée, please do so here: “Planning to Attend at Sandy's”  Nick will 
send you details and directions...  This event is also open to those who are unable to join us on Friday night.

***   Your 2018 Biographical 'Updates' on the WebSite are coming together nicely -- it’s definitely not too 
late to add to your bio information and to forward that recent 'selfie'...  The following Link to the 2018 Updates 
page hasn't gone 'Public' (nor 'viral') yet -- please check it out a.s.a.p.  I will make changes right away (and yes 
your 'entry' can be completely removed!)  Any words you can offer for our “in memoriam” section would also 
be sincerely appreciated.
*     Here’s the eMail link to make contact: “Bio Sketch 2018” (don't forget a photo).  And this is the specific, 
un-published link: “2018 Updates”!  Our updated reunion website, www.pointgrad68.com will be re-activated 
on Tuesday.
*      We are aware that some of you indicated that you are not able to attend at the Arbutus Club, but thought 
you might like to know about the other 'events'...
*     Safe travels if you are coming in from out of town, and we look forward to seeing everyone over our 
Reunion 2018 weekend!
*     Nick & Rick
(If the 'automatic' eMail Links don't seem to work properly, please just do a regular “Reply”...)
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